
CUT & TRIMS
At Pearl Salon we pride ourselves on the technical excellence and 
creative flair of our team and our total commitment to the interests of 
our clients.

Art Director Rs 6500
Senior Stylist Rs 5000

PERMS & REBONDING / STRAIGHTENING                        
(Prices upon Consultation)

BLOW DRIES & UP STYLES

At Pearl Salon, there is no restrictive blow dry and up-do menu. Each 
our stylist will create a bespoke look to suit the individual. All our blow 
dries include a wash

Pearl Upstyles express Rs 1000
Arrive with dry hair and receive the perfect quick fix braid, bun or 
ponytail from our lookbook

Pearl Lookbook UpStyles Rs 2500
Have your hair washed, blowdried and styled to one of our lookbook 
styles

Pearl Custom UpStyles Rs 1600
Have your hair washed, blowdried and styled to a look of your 
choice

COLOUR & SHADES
Pearl Salon offers an extensive range of colours and shades to suit 
all styles.
Full Colour Rs 11000
Root Color 2/3 inches Rs 5000
4/5 inches Rs 6000
Full head highlights Rs 14000
Half Head highlights Rs 7000
Fashion color Rs 2500

SKIN TREATMENTS
Janssen Facial Rs 7000
Dermalogica Facial Rs 10000
Express Facial Rs 5000
Face Cleansing Rs 2500
Face Polish Rs 2500
Face Massage Rs 2000

THREADING
Threading is the removal of unwanted hairs using a 100% cotton 
thread. Threading has the ability to get super fine hairs, so there is 
less visible regrowth. We swear by threading as the go to technique to 
define and shape your eyebrows.

Full face Rs 2000
Eyebrow shape Rs 500
Side of face Rs 600

NAIL CARE
Express Manicure (15-20mins) Rs 800
Shape, polish and go

Manicure (30mins) Rs 1600
The classic manicure: Complete cuticle tidy and nail prep finished 
with a polish of your choice.

Luxury Spa Manicure (60mins) Rs 2700
This deluxe treatment is inspired by the spa manicures. After 
thorough nail and cuticle work, hands are exfoliated and massaged 
leaving hands soft and nourished. Each treatment is finished with a 
polish of your choice.

NAIL ART
We offer a wide collection of bespoke nail art designs. Call us to 
book in for a full nail art manicure or to add an accent nail to your 
treatment.
Nail Art from +Rs 150

— FOR YOUR FEET
Express Pedicure (15-20 mins) Rs 1000
Shape, polish and go

Pedicure (40 mins) Rs 2000
The classic pedicure: sole work followed by a complete nail and 
cuticle tidy. After exfoliating your feet the treatment is finished with 
a polish of your choice.

Luxury Spa Pedicure (60 mins) Rs 3500
This deluxe treatment is inspired by the spa pedicures. It is the 
ultimate foot and nail treatment that maintains nail health, pampers 
the sole and relaxes the soul. After a thorough sole treatment, nails 
and cuticles are tidied and feet are exfoliated. The treatment is 
finished with a relaxing foot and lower leg massage and a polish of 
your choice.

NAIL EXTENSION
Acrylic Nails Rs 6000
Acrylic Nails with French Tip Rs 6500
Gellish Nail Color Rs 3000
Nail Extensions Removing Rs 3000

— ADD ONS
Massage (20 mins) Rs 2000
Add lower arm or lower leg massage to your treatment.

Massage (30 mins) Rs 2500
Add lower arm or lower leg massage to your treatment.
Foot Scrubbing Rs 600
Gellish Nail Color Removing Rs 1000

*16% Tax (G.S.T) will apply on all services & products. All prices mentioned are subject to change without Notice. 

FOR WOMEN



MAKE UP
Pearl Salon stylists frequently work on high profile events. This 
has led to the development of close working relationships with 
many of the leading make-up artists in the industry, who can be 
booked to provide make-over services to our clients as a separate 
appointment or in conjunction with a hair appointment.  Pearl Salon 
can, therefore, provide clients with the ultimate ‘special occasion 
hair and make-over’ experience.
All Night Long Rs 8000
(for Parties and Special occasions)

Fashion Shoot Rs 15000
(for Model)

Did You See Me Rs 6000
(Eye Make Up)

Bridal Make Up Rs 60000
(First Day)

Bridal Make Up Rs 48000
(Second Day)

Mehndi According to design (Starting from) Rs 1000

OTHER CARE 
Wax

Each body area (With Sugar Wax) Rs 700
Full Body Wax (With Sugar Wax) Rs 7000
Each body area (With Fruit Wax) Rs 800
Full Body Wax (With Fruit Wax) Rs 8000
Para Spa Paraffin For Hands Rs 2000
Para Spa Paraffin For Feets Rs 2500

TREATMENTS 
Pearl Salon offers an extensive range of luxury hair care treatments 
to address every hair and scalp concern. Please ask one of the team 
for expert advice on the best treatment for you.
Heated Masque Rs 2000
Pearl Treatment Rs 1500
Indulgent Treatments Rs 3500

KARASTASE HAIR TREATMENTS
Karastase provides a wide variety of high performance in salon 
treatments. We are offering a variety of mask and booster for 
nutrition, colour, repair, and strength.

Karastase Hair Wash Rs 4000
Hair enhancing cream for your specific hair need nutridefence  
croma rich oleo relax oleo crul Masque intense fine and thick

Karastase Hair Wash Rs 1000
Concentre and Booster Dose Rs 6000
Hair combination to provide a boost of the necessity your hair 
requires

Ritual Express Rs 7000
A mixture of Karastase hair mask concentre and booster to meet 
all the needs you require and excellent result 

*16% Tax (G.S.T) will apply on all services & products. All prices mentioned are subject to change without Notice. 

FOR WOMEN
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